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Ph
hysician Dr. Gary
G
Kaplan became CEO
O of Virginia Mason Mediical Center (V
VMMC) in Seeattle,
Wash
hington, in 2000. It was a challenging
c
tiime. During 1998
1
and 19999 the center had
h lost moneey for
the fiirst time. Staff morale waas in decline,, and area hospitals
h
pressented formid
dable compettition.
Withiin two years,, however, Kaplan
K
had raallied the org
ganization arround a strategy that aim
med to
addreess those challlenges and establish
e
VMMC as the arrea’s leader in
i health caree quality. Wh
hat he
lacked
d was a tooll for executin
ng that strateegy—until a serendipitouss event led him
h
to the Toyota
T
Produ
uction System
m, a manufaccturing manaagement meth
hod that focu
used on quallity and efficiiency.
Adap
pting a metho
odology deveeloped for maanufacturing in a health care
c
system would
w
be VM
MMC’s
greateest challenge.

Histtory of Virrginia Masson

vision: a single placee where patieents could reeceive
problem. Acting on th
hat vision, th
hey and four other
to offer a system of in
ntegrated heaalth services. They
working as a team. Other
O
outstand
ding doctors were

tC

In the early 19
920s, two do
octors shared
d a
comprehensive carre for virtuallly any mediccal
physiicians foundeed an 80-bed clinic design
ned
pledg
ged to provid
de the finest patient
p
care by
inviteed to join in th
hat mission.

No

Fo
or decades, th
he clinic operrated as a ph
hysician partn
nership—an entity
e
legally separate from
m the
nonprrofit hospitall. The partnership distribu
uted operatin
ng surpluses among physsicians throug
gh an
annuaal bonus prog
gram. Partnerrs provided the
t capital an
nd shouldered
d the debt bu
urden requireed for
clinic growth. In 1986,
1
impelled
d by a need to
t expand services and teechnology, VM
MMC restrucctured
ofit entity. It sought
s
debt financing, an
nd the
itself from a physiician partnership into a single nonpro
physiicians becamee employees, no
n longer carrying the deb
bt load nor recceiving profitt shares.
Ass a 501(c)(3) nonprofit
n
orgaanization, VM
MMC was run by an internaal administrattion with oversight
by a public
p
board. Physicians, however,
h
conttinued to wieeld importantt power. Everry three yearss, they
electeed departmen
nt chairs, and every four yeears the CEO
O. Elections diid not result in
i major chan
nge at
the ex
xecutive level;; Kaplan’s preedecessor, Roger Lindeman
n, served as CEO
C
for almosst 20 years.

Do

By
y 2005, VMMC
C was a 336-b
bed center wiith over 5,0000 employees and
a 9 location
ns (a main campus
and 8 regional clin
nics) includin
ng a graduate medical ed
ducation prog
gram and a renowned
r
ressearch
centerr. Its 400 ph
hysicians practiced in 45 different meedical, surgiccal, and diag
gnostic fieldss. The
institu
ution’s collab
borative approach to care was, as desccribed by Kap
plan, “unlike anything I’d
d ever
experrienced.”
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Virginia Mason Medical Center at the Millennium

When CEO Lindeman stepped down in 2000, the center’s physicians elected Kaplan as his
successor. In November of that year, Kaplan and the board eliminated the electoral process for
appointing leaders. Henceforth, the CEO would appoint department heads, and the board would
select the next CEO.

Daunting challenges faced the leadership team, primarily economic: in 1998 and 1999, the medical
center lost money for the first time in its history—in double-digit millions—and staff morale was low
as a result. Competition was fierce in Seattle; VMMC was located in an area of the city known as “pill
hill,” which included several hospitals within a one-mile radius.

op
yo

Before Kaplan assumed the role of CEO, the center had begun to address its economic problems
by trimming costs, including academic travel and research. Kaplan made changes of his own. Within
the first six months of his tenure he sought to consolidate less-profitable business lines and grow
highly profitable lines. He closed the obstetrics program and several satellite clinics, reduced mental
health provider services, renegotiated contracts with payers, and examined productivity by service
lines. “We just weren’t satisfied with the long-term economic sustainability of the traditional
management initiatives,” explained Kaplan. “We needed more.”

Also in 2000, the Institute of Medicine issued a report (To Err Is Human) that shook the health care
industry: It cited estimates that as many as 98,000 people were dying annually from hospital medical
errors. The safety issue, combined with VMMC’s financial difficulties, prompted Kaplan to say, “I
had serious concerns about our long-term survival. In our current state, we weren’t able to evolve in
response to the rapidly changing environment. We change or we die. It was that simple.”

A Physician Compact

tC

One of Kaplan’s early moves involved a physician compact: an explicit deal between the
physicians and the VMMC organization. Historically, physicians assumed an implicit compact when
joining physician practices like VMMC. Kaplan described the old deal:

No

The implicit compact was about entitlement, protection, and autonomy. By virtue of joining
the group, each physician felt, ’I’m entitled to patients, I’m protected from the environment by
the administrators, and I can do whatever I want, whenever I want to—I’m a professional.’
That was the premise upon which I joined this group practice back in the 1970s, and most of
my colleagues would say the same.

Do

To forge a new compact, Kaplan enlisted the help of Jack Silversin, a leading health care
consultant, who generalized Kaplan’s observations to the entire industry, “Being a doctor has
traditionally meant: be the best doctor you can, however you can. It’s difficult to take highly trained
professionals and tell them how to do things—that contradicts their professional identity.” The
problem with the old implicit compact, according to the new CEO, was its inconsistency with where
VMMC needed to move. So, in September 2000, Kaplan organized an off-site retreat for the medical
staff to consider a new compact, with Silversin facilitating discussions. Of 400 physicians, 230
attended this highly emotional event. “Morale was low,” recalled Silversin. “Doctors felt a great deal
of loss. The discussion of how the implicit compact needed to change triggered a lot of feelings,
which in turn allowed most to move forward and engage in creating a different compact.”
When the retreat ended, Kaplan designated a committee, composed primarily of frontline
physicians, with administrative support, to create an explicit physician’s compact. The committee
solicited input from the entire organization. The resulting compact went through several iterations
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over 12 months before being finalized. Under this compact (see Exhibit 1), physicians adopted the
new goals of the organization: become the quality leader by focusing on patients, working together,
and embracing change. Leaders and managers then created a compact of their own.

To embed the compact within the organization, Kaplan tied its principles to the center’s
performance review and incentive compensation system. For example, all physician performance
reviews included an evaluation of “group effort,” and 10% of the distributed dollars (although not
necessarily 10% of an individual physician’s compensation) were tied to a physician’s group effort
and “professional action.” Metrics included in the group effort component considered the physician’s
relationship with and respect for other members of the care team, embracing evidence-based practice,
and participating in organizational change and improvement.

op
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A Strategic Plan

Throughout 2001, VMMC board members and executives, with input from all levels of the
organization, concentrated on creating a strategic plan. That plan put patients (customers) first and
created a new vision: to become the industry’s quality leader. While their vision was clear, they
lacked a method for achieving it until a chance meeting introduced hospital leaders to the Toyota
Production System (TPS). Virginia Mason’s president Mike Rona found himself on an airplane seated
next to John Black, who had brought TPS to Boeing. Rona was intrigued by Black’s description of TPS
and believed it was just the tool VMMC needed. “It seemed perfect at every level,” remembered
Rona. “Why wouldn’t it work?” He brought the idea back to Kaplan, who was taken with the
similarities between VMMC’s goals and Toyota’s—especially putting the customer first, and the
focus on quality and safety.

Toyota Production System

tC

By 2001, Toyota was a recognized leader in automotive product quality, reliability, and value.
Over the years, the Japanese auto giant had transformed the Ford assembly-line system into a
manufacturing miracle that many hailed as the source of Toyota’s consistently outstanding
performance: TPS.

No

TPS evolved in the post-World War II era, when the need for severe cost-cutting in a failing
economy challenged Toyota management. It was a time of incredible capital constraint; the company
could not afford to hold inventory as a buffer to fluctuating demand and product flow. With no spare
capital, it had to reduce costs, yet meet customer needs. The resulting concept was heijunka—leveling
production to meet fluctuating demands without holding excess inventory. Heijunka became a
building block of TPS.
TPS reduced cost by eliminating muda, or waste—of overproduction, time, material, space,
movement, and excess inventory—any activity that consumed resources but added no value to
customers.

Principles and Tools of TPS

Do

For Toyota, identifying waste was essential. TPS principles facilitated the identification of waste:
•

Just-in-time (JIT) production: produce only what is needed, and only when it is needed.

•

Jidoka: detect abnormalities in the production process and immediately halt work to respond
to them. Jidoka integrated quality control into the production process.
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•

Standard work: streamline processes to eliminate nonvalue-added activities and to make
abnormalities glaringly obvious.

•

Innovation: emphasize innovation by frontline workers to solve production problems.

op
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The company employed a variety of tools to implement these principles. One was the andon cord
(or switch). When a worker discovered a problem he could not fix within the production cycle time,
he was empowered to pull the cord, and a supervisor joined the problem-solving effort.1 This
continued up the hierarchy until someone solved the problem, at which point the line could resume
operations. The andon cord was considered a temporary fix rather than a permanent solution.2 Kaizen,
or continuous incremental improvement, was another essential TPS principle. Toyota believed that
progress derived from small incremental improvements, which resulted from “good thinking” and a
commitment to learning. Academics noted that Toyota used coaching and internal training programs
to teach employees how to quickly get to the root of problems. In fact, frontline Toyota employees
generated almost a million improvement ideas annually—and 90% were implemented.
TPS emphasized flow—of information, parts, and overall production—via standardized
processes. Production lines were arranged so that everything flowed along prespecified paths and to
specific persons or machines.3 Anything that hindered the flow required redesign, and any person
was capable of redesigning any part of the process at any time. It also emphasized the importance of
safety and quality while focusing on the customer. Collectively, TPS principles became known as
“lean manufacturing.”

tC

Following Toyota’s example, many manufacturing companies attempted to adopt TPS principles.
But though the Japanese car maker was transparent and candid about its principles and methods,
adopters had great difficulty in replicating Toyota’s success. Even Toyota experienced difficulty
maintaining quality as it expanded manufacturing operations abroad, possibly due to the limited
supply of skilled TPS training masters.

Production Models in Health Care
TPS was not the first production model imported into health care organizations. Hospitals had
tried critical pathways, Total Quality Management (TQM), and Six Sigma. Of these, TQM was
particularly noteworthy. TQM centered on four key principles realized through the use of five tactics
and a set of team and analytic tools (Table A).
The Principles, Tactics, and Tools of TQM

No

Table A

Principles

Tactics

Tools

1. Explicitly define and measure customer
requirements.

Control chart

2. Create supplier partnerships.

2. Employees want to do quality work.

Brainstorming sessions

3. Use cross-functional teams.

3. Quality problems typically cross functional
lines.

Pareto chart

4. Apply the scientific method to improving
performance.

Fishbone diagram

4. Quality is primarily the responsibility
of senior management.

5. Use process management heuristics to
enhance team effectiveness at process
design and improvement.

Do

1. The costs of poor quality are greater than
the costs of developing systems and
processes to guarantee quality.

Source:

Flow diagram

Adapted from J.R. Hackman and R. Wageman, “Total Quality Management: Empirical, Conceptual and Practical
Issues,” Administrative Science Quarterly 40(2) (1995): 309–342.
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Initial use of TQM principles and tools in health care was restricted to “hotel functions”—billing,
laboratory turnaround time, patient transport, and so on. However, by the early 1990s they were
being applied to clinical processes as well.4

op
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Despite initial enthusiasm, skepticism about TQM grew as evidence accumulated that U.S. health
care quality was not improving. A national survey of health care managers found that none could
identify a health care institution that had fundamentally improved its performance using these
methods. Moreover, evidence of improvement was lacking in clinical journals. Explanations for this
outcome differed: poor implementation; a lack of senior leadership commitment and skill; a lack of
physician involvement in hospital governance (most hospitals’ physicians were independent
providers, not direct employees). One argued that hospitals should begin implementation with
administrative rather than clinical projects in order to avoid physician revolt; others argued that
clinical projects early in implementation could produce physician champions. Some researchers
contended that while early adopters of TQM customized it to make efficiency gains, later adopters
simply implemented normative TQM models to keep up with the mainstream. Whether an
organization implemented some or all TQM principles and techniques, however, was not found to
predict performance improvement. Rather, a culture supporting quality improvement work was
found to be more important than the use of any specific tools.

Other researchers proposed that TQM was conceptually ill-suited to health care settings. They
argued that TQM’s emphasis on top management’s control over work processes and its presumption
of rational decision making was, by definition, ill-suited because these two characteristics were
seldom present in health care organizations.

tC

TPS had also been applied in a health care setting. Early results at the University of Pittsburgh
Medical Center were encouraging: a reduction in patient waiting time, less time spent on patient
registration and the assembly of medical charts, improved supplies availability, and reduced rates of
nosocomial infection.5

Virginia Mason Production System (VMPS)

No

TPS appeared to be the method Virginia Mason had been seeking to implement its strategic plan.
Other alternatives had failed to garner much support. VMMC had utilized TQM in the 1990s, but its
concepts had gained little traction. One executive described TQM as “a bunch of administrative
teams meeting, deciding on new processes or better ways of doing things, and handing it down to the
rest of us.” Administrators had also investigated Six Sigma, but objected to its allowance of a “defect
rate.” “Safety and perfection are paramount,” explained one manager. “Even a small defect rate is not
acceptable. We’re talking about patients’ lives here.”

Do

Kaplan and Rona encountered little resistance to TPS from the board, whose members were
impressed by Toyota’s long history of safety, quality, customer and employee satisfaction, and
financial success. In 2002, senior VMMC executives visited Toyota in Japan. Armed with Toyota’s
principles, leadership at the medical center began to envision a Virginia Mason Production System
(VMPS).

No Layoffs
Conventional wisdom held that improved productivity would result in layoffs. Thus, VMMC
anticipated some employee resistance. To neutralize resistance to the new system, VMMC instituted a
no-layoff policy under which people would be trained to move to other areas when their units
improved efficiency to the point of being overstaffed. Kaplan described some of the challenges of this
policy:
5
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You can’t redeploy an operating room nurse and make her into an ultrasound technician.
One great example of redeployment was in the audiology department—we did a workshop
and discovered we had two-and-a-half too many audiologists. These are highly trained
professionals with advanced degrees! We ended up redeploying one of our best audiologists as
a project manager in the operating room, with equal pay, and she’s very happy there.

VMPS Tools

VMPS depended on the use of specific tools borrowed from TPS and tailored to fit the health care
model.

op
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Value-stream mapping Value-stream mapping is a method of visually mapping the flow of
information and materials through all production steps. As applied, value-stream mapping was a
simple flow chart with associated medical-center metrics. Kaplan saw value-stream mapping as the
foundation of VMPS. “Understanding the work is critical,” he said. “Unless you understand the
steps, you cannot see the waste, you cannot see the opportunity, you cannot see the defects.” At
VMMC, early value-stream mapping encompassed patient check-in and visits, the flow of equipment,
and inventory (Exhibit 2). Eventually, all departments engaged in value-stream mapping.
RPIW Value-stream mapping was the first step in a rapid process improvement workshop
(RPIW)—a five-day event designed to eliminate waste, improve processes, and increase both
efficiency and productivity in participating units. As legendary TPS guru Taiichi Ohno once said,
“You can’t improve a process until you have a process.”6 Thus, each RPIW team defined an existing
process and set a target for a new one. The next few days were spent observing, measuring, and
brainstorming the existing process. On the fourth day, the team established new or improved
standard work, and on the fifth day “reported out” to the organization.

No

tC

RPIWs measured specific tasks, such as staff walking distance, and inventory turns. Task quality
was also measured. Standard tools were utilized in each RPIW, such as a target progress report, to
track metrics. From 2002 to 2005, over 350 RPIWs were undertaken, often, for the sake of continuous
improvement, on the same targets (see Exhibit 3 for RPIWs per year). Actionable items typically
resulted from PRIWs. For example, the hematology and oncology department discovered during an
RPIW that 49% of its patients were not roomed by their scheduled appointment time. This led to a
new patient rooming process, complete with a visual control board for monitoring patient, room, and
provider status.

5S 5S, a visual system for organizing physical space, stood for Sort, Simplify, Sweep,
Standardize, and Self-Discipline. A clean and orderly space enhanced quality and productivity
because less time was wasted searching for tools, and problems were more salient.

Do

3P 3P—Production, Preparation, Process—is an improvement strategy used to redesign space
according to flow. VMMC designated “seven flows of medicine”: patients, providers, medications,
supplies, equipment, information, and instruments. Using 3P, people examined ways to improve
service delivery, introduce new services, and complement process design changes. 3Ps throughout
the medical center saved over $10 million in capital budgeted funds.

One example of 3P involved the hematology and oncology unit, where patients, doctors, and
nurses collaborated with architects to redesign the physical layout of treatment rooms, offices, and
the waiting room. The final product was a circular space, with treatment rooms on the outside and
exam rooms, offices, nurse stations, and administration arranged to maximize communication while
reducing travel time. In the same amount of space, they increased the number of daily patient visits
from 120 to 188—a 57% increase—and reduced patient travel per visit from 1,600 feet to 375 feet—a
6
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76% decrease. A new on-site pharmacy and an improved lab delivery system reduced wait times
from 2 hours to 20–30 minutes and 20 minutes to 1 minute, respectively. Every detail was considered
according to 3P. For example, the unit contained three medication refrigerators; in each refrigerator,
medicines were located in the exact same spots.

Everyday lean This tool encouraged employees at every level to creatively reduce waste and
add value for patients by finding areas for improvement, innovating solutions, testing solutions on a
small scale, and measuring the effects. An everyday lean idea “form” standardized the process of
submitting proposals and implementing successful solutions. Monthly contests recognized the top
three employee ideas. Judges reviewed ideas based on applicability, ease of implementation, and
how well the standard process was followed. Between June and September 2005, employees
suggested 87 lean ideas, 80% of which were implemented.

op
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Patient safety alert system (PSA) PSA resulted from a Japanese factory visit where the andon
cord was witnessed in action. VMMC’s PSA system empowered all employees to “pull the cord”
whenever a safety hazard or mistake was identified. Senior leaders would then address the root cause
of the problem. For example, a dermatology assistant prepared two syringes for a surgical patient.
When the physician injected the first syringe, the patient reported discomfort and a lack of numbness
in the surgical site. Suspecting that the medication mix in the syringe was incorrect, the physician
aborted the procedure, informed the patient of the error, called the pharmacy for advice, and sent the
patient to observation. The chief of medicine, the vice president of quality and compliance, and the
CEO were then notified. A buddy system was initiated to verify the appropriate mixing of
medications, and an employee team began to analyze and eliminate the process defects that caused
the error. VMMC undertook an average of 32 PSAs per month, and each issue took 48 hours to two
weeks to resolve. Kaplan gave this example of a PSA involving a “retained sponge,” a surgical
mistake:

tC

When that [mistake] was identified, we took that surgeon, the whole team, and the
procedure offline until we understood the root cause of that problem. That is tough to do—it is
productive time, it is economics, it is reputation, it is a lot of things, and so the onus was on us.
And that root cause analysis was complete in 48 hours.

No

Despite its efforts to “mistake-proof” its operations, however, VMMC experienced what in health
care was known as a sentinel event—an avoidable mistake that becomes a turning point for the
organization. In 2004—three years into the VMPS program—a patient in the interventional radiology
department received an injection of chlorhexidine (an antiseptic solution) instead of a nontoxic image
dye used to view the arteries. The two solutions looked exactly the same and were sitting unlabeled
on the same tray. The patient died as a result of this tragic mistake, shocking the organization.
Believing that highlighting the event could prevent its recurrence, the administration quickly sent
out a center-wide memo explaining the situation and posted an apology. Kaplan recalled the reaction
of the one 20-year veteran physician of VMMC: “She stopped me in the hallway and said, ‘It’s so sad
and so ironic that at this time in our history, when we’re required to focus relentlessly on safety, such
a tragedy can still occur. No matter how much we do, it’s still a journey.’”

Do

Bundles In 2004, VMMC sought best practices from the medical literature and from Institute
for Health care Improvement (IHI) publications. It then instituted “bundles” (collections of best
practices) into VMPS. Best practices were discovered through scientific experimentation and were
widely agreed to be preferred methods. Bundles adopted at VMMC included specific steps to prevent
ventilator-acquired pneumonia, surgical-site infection, and central-line infection. For example,
ventilators were known to occasionally induce pneumonia in patients. Various factors were identified
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as increasing the risk of ventilator-acquired pneumonia (VAP), and the bundles aimed to eliminate
them. Dr. Mike Westley, section head of critical care, explained:
We use the principles of VMPS to reliably get evidence-based VAP bundles to every
patient. It’s about self-checks, successive checks, redundancy, and documentation. For
example, with bed elevation [a best practice] we don’t leave it up to one person. The
respiratory therapists check it every three hours, nurses check it every two hours, and we
document it. Nurses have told me, if we don’t document it, we don’t do it.

In 2002, VMMC experienced 34 cases of ventilator-acquired pneumonia, at an estimated total cost
of $500,000. By 2005, the cases had been reduced to only one, at a cost of $15,000.
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VMPS Infrastructure

To support the massive undertaking of VMPS implementation, the medical center created an
infrastructure designed around VMPS operations and kaizen promotion offices (KPOs). KPOs were
responsible for overseeing, leading, and coaching units through RPIWs, as well as facilitating
everyday lean.
The first generation of VMPS infrastructure designated only one KPO; it was responsible for the
organization and implementation of all RPIWs and VMPS tools. As a result, early RPIWs often
included overambitious targets or attempts to tackle too many targets in a single workshop. The KPO
found itself stretched too thin. In early 2005, however, the system expanded to three KPOs, each with
six full-time staffers. This increase in KPO support resulted in RPIW goals that were better aligned
with organizational goals, the creation and tracking of explicit metrics, and accountability for
implementation and sustained results.

tC

Two operations managers became VMPS specialists; they oversaw the training and education of
all 5,000 VMMC employees. Educational courses included an introduction to VMPS and everyday
lean, and how-to courses on value-stream mapping and mistake-proofing. The operations managers
also facilitated the planning and development of RPIWs, oversaw data collection and analyses, and
provided support for 3P redesign. In addition, VMMC funded two trips annually to Toyota’s head
office and to factories in Japan. There, senior executives, physicians, and nurses, observed and
worked on a shop floor at Hitachi. Kaplan, who led every trip, told this story about a reluctant
physician participant:

No

When I asked one of our surgeons to go to Japan in 2003, he refused. A year later he
changed his mind because he’d heard that it was value-added time. So he is on the assembly
line in Japan, and I send the team out to get measurements of their workers so that we can plot
the work and find the waste. And he came running back and said, “I can’t get any
measurements. I can’t clock it.” I asked, “Why not?” And he answered, “Because the operator
does it differently every single time. There is no standard work!” And there was the teaching
point: because this person did it differently each time, the surgeon couldn’t possibly measure
the work; and if you can’t measure it, you can’t improve it. That was very powerful.

Do

Overall, VMMC dedicated 20 full-time employees (18 KPO staffers plus two central operations
managers) to the planning, implementation, and maintenance of VMPS. All were redeployed from
other roles. The financial commitment to VMPS was large, but administrators thought that financial
gains through improved efficiency outweighed the added labor costs. In the first two years of VMPS,
the medical center’s margins improved significantly. RPIWs and everyday lean ideas yielded higher
efficiency improvements.
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Enthusiasm and support for VMPS was not universal. Many physicians and nurses voiced a
common refrain: “We don’t make cars, we treat patients! We do not work on a production line.”
Toyota Camrys, they explained, cannot be compared to patients with unique diseases and complex
emotions. In their view it was impossible to transfer TPS principles to the medical center. How can
providers standardize care, they argued, when each patient is different?
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Further, their experiences with TQM had made many skeptical about the benefits of yet another
management-imposed system. Some physicians felt that standardization threatened their ability to
perform core competencies such as diagnosis and treatment selection. They maintained that
standardization would stifle their autonomy and clinical creativity. Kaplan disagreed, saying,
“Thanks to the elimination of waste, VMPS frees up more time to spend with patients, families, or on
pursuing academic endeavors.”
Nevertheless, 10 physicians and some staff personnel left the medical center. “They knew they
wouldn’t fit into the new culture, or they weren’t comfortable with VMPS, or they just didn’t like the
change,” explained a KPO specialist. “There were certain expectations in our new culture, and some
people just couldn’t adjust.” Kaplan agreed, “Not everyone wanted or was able to come with us on
this journey. I recognized that you have to say good-bye. You can’t keep everyone happy.”

Conclusion

tC

VMPS produced significant improvements. A total of 275 RPIWs from 2002 to 2004 reduced staff
walking distances within the medical center by 38%, or 34 miles, and the travel distance of parts by a
whopping 77%, or 70 miles. Inventory was cut in half. Lead time within the center decreased by 708
days (53%), which translated to over two years. There was a 44% gain in productivity—the equivalent
of 77 full-time employees redeployed within the center. (This productivity gain represents the
consolidated rollup of the incremental gains of removing non-value-added activities from one or
more people. Approximately 20 full-time employees were completely redeployed outside of their
process or department.) Additionally, 3P efforts saved between $12 million and $15 million in
budgeted capital. Not only did 3P reduce the utilized number of square feet by 24%, but, thanks to
the redesign of several units, planned additions and relocations were deemed unnecessary.

Do

No

It appeared that the importation of TPS into VMMC was a successful cost-saving and qualityimproving effort. Word of VMMC’s success spread, and beginning in 2004, hospitals from California
to New York were engaging in value-stream mapping and “lean” workshops to reduce waste and
improve operations. Furthermore, VMPS was changing the landscape of health care delivery. As
Kaplan stated, “We are changing what it means to be a manager, to be a leader, to be a doctor, in
many respects.” VMMC was also transforming the relationship between hospitals and physicians. A
Japanese sensei once likened physicians to racecar drivers and hospitals to pit crews. Was that an
accurate characterization of the relationship? Would VMPS last, or would it share the fate of TQM?
And, most importantly, could it be replicated in other health care delivery organizations?
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Virginia Mason Medical Center Physician Compact

Physician’s Responsibilities

Foster Excellence

Focus on Patients

• Recruit and train superior physicians and staff
• Support career development and professional
satisfaction
• Acknowledge contributions to patient care and the
organization
• Create opportunities to participate in or support
research

• Practice state-of-the-art, quality medicine
• Encourage patient involvement in care and
treatment decisions
• Achieve and maintain optimal patient access
• Insist on seamless service

Listen and Communicate

Collaborate on Care Delivery

op
yo

Organization’s Responsibilities

• Share information regarding strategic intent,
organizational priorities, and business decisions
• Offer opportunities for constructive dialogue
• Provide regular, written evaluation and feedback

• Include staff, physicians, and management on team
• Treat all members with respect
• Demonstrate the highest levels of ethical and
professional conduct
• Behave in a manner consistent with group goals
• Participate in or support teaching

Educate

Listen and Communicate
• Communicate clinical information in clear, timely
manner
• Request information, resources needed to provide
care consistent with VM goals
• Provide and accept feedback

Reward

Take Ownership

tC

• Support and facilitate teaching, GME, and CME
• Provide information and tools necessary to improve
practice

• Implement VM-accepted clinical standards of care
• Participate in and support group decisions
• Focus on the economic aspects of our practice

Lead

Change

• Manage and lead organization with integrity and
accountability

• Embrace innovation and continuous improvement
• Participate in necessary organizational change

Do

No

• Provide clear compensation with internal and market
consistency, aligned with organizational goals
• Create an environment that supports teams and
individuals

Source:

Reproduced by casewriters from Virginia Mason Medical Center internal document, 2001.
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Rapid Process Improvement Workshops Completed, 2001–2005

Date

Unit

RPIW

2001

Department of Medicine and
Satellites

Lead Time Reduction (Port Angeles), Lead Time Reduction
(Kirkland), Gastroenterology

Cancer and Cardiovascular
Services

Cancer Care 3P

Perioperative Services and
Department of Surgery

Perioperative Services #1, Perioperative Services #2
Release of Information, Records Completion Area

Department of Medicine and
Satellites

Sleep Disorder Center, General Internal Medicine Process of
Physical Exam, Federal Way Preauthorization and Referral
Process, GI Endoscopy, Hyperbarics 3P, GI Endoscopy Physician
Flow, GIM Patient and Information Flow, Bellevue & Downtown
General Internal Medicine Results Reporting, Endoscopy

Cancer and Cardiovascular
Services

Mammography 3P Workshop, Cardiac Device, Cancer Care,
Heart Cardiac Cath Lab, Cancer Care Patient Education, Heart
CVL, Cancer Care, Echo Lab, Cardiac Cath & EP Lab

Perioperative Services and
Department of Surgery

Periop, Periop Sinoscopy, Periop PACU, Surgery Scheduling
CSR, Orthopedics, Periop Pre Day Surgery, Urology, Perioperative Services

Administrative Services

Foundation, Billing #1, CIS, Human Resources, Accounts
Payable, Education resources, Billing #2

Department of Medicine and
Satellites

Carscog Lipid Management, Dermatology Patient Prep for Exam,
The Junk Drawer VM Kirkland Skill Task Alignment, Injection
Room, Federal Way Medical Records, Pediatric Patient Flow
Downtown, Improving Laboratory STAT Turnaround Times, Level
Loading Ambulatory Care Visit, Psychiatry Patient Flow, RX Refill
Process, Results Reporting, Pediatrics Immunization, Sleep Lab,
Neurology Laboratory, Lynnwood Amb. Discharge Process, GIM
Refill Authorization, Amb. Transplant Services, Disease State
Management, PM & RMD Flow, Rehab Medicine Patient Flow,
Neurology, Federal Way Speciality Clinic, Dermatology 3P, Adult
Ambulatory Visit Flow, Peds Well Child Check Visit, Winslow
Medical Records Prep, GI Ambulatory

tC

2003

Administrative Services

op
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2002

Heart Patient Flow, Cancer Services 3P, Anticoagulation Clinic,
Delivery of Chemotherapy / Biological Agents, Heart EP Cath Lab
to PCU Flow, Radiation Oncology, Medical Oncology, HeartOutpatient Stress Echo, Cancer Conference, Amb. Specialty
Scheduling, Heart CVL, Cancer Chemotherapy, Radiology

Perioperative Services and
Department of Surgery

Periop Surgical Patient Flow, ENT Referral Information Flow, OR
Supplies, Short Stay Perioperative Services, Urology Surgery
Schedule, Periop GI ERCP, OR/CS Instrument Turnaround,
Orthopedics & Sports Medicine, Periop Induction Room

Administrative Services

Charge Slip Revision, Donor Recognition Process, Infection
Surveillance, Biweekly Payroll, Health Resource Services, Patient
Safety Alert, Admin. Scheduling, Clinical Research, Coding,
Billing, Chart Integrity, Linen, VM Health System & Medical Center
Boards, Preparation Process, Supply Chain, Finance Month-End
Close, Insurance Payment Process, Release of Information,
Supply Chain, Clinical Research Billing, HR Service and Process,
RCA Incomplete Chart Process, Hospital Billing, Admin. Patient
Arrival, HR Business Partner, Clinical Research

Do
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Cancer and Cardiovascular
Services
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Department of Medicine and
Satellites

Clinical Laboratory CPOE Collection List, Sandpoint Pediatrics,
PA - Internal Medicine Patient Flow, Issaquah - Optimizing
Preventive Care Visits, Flu Shot (Spanish Team), Flu Shot (Avian
Team), Flu Shot (Swine Team), Call Center, Lynnwood Patient
Arrival, Federal Way Adult Family Medicine Flow, Federal Way
Front Desk, Sleep Disorders Center, VM Winslow Patient Flow in
Urgent Care, PA - Chart Prep Ensuring Info. Availability for the
Patient Visit, GI

Cancer and Cardiovascular
Services

Vascular Access Device Placement, Cath & EP Labs Information
Flow, Flow of the Comprehensive Prostate Cancer Clinic, Flow of
Ancillary Services for Medical Oncology Patient, Echo-Scheduling
& Resource Flow, Breast Cancer Patient Flow

Perioperative Services and
Department of Surgery

General Surgery Coding and Billing, Superflow - Family Flow,
Superflow - Medication Flow, Superflow - Ambulatory Outpatient
Flow, Superflow - Ambulatory Inpatient Flow, Gynecology/
Gynecology Oncology, Superflow Workshop: Perioperative
Supplies Equipment Scheduling Team, Superflow Workshop:
Perioperative Housekeeping Team, Superflow Workshop:
Anesthesia Team, Superflow Workshop: Perioperative Surgical
Team, Ophthalmology, Lab Superflow Workshop, PAAC
Superflow Workshop, Surgery Superflow Workshop, Neurosurgery
Patient Flow, Ambulatory Surgery Centers, Urology - Dissecting
Patient Flow, Dept. of Plastics Chronic Wound Referrals, ENT
Increasing Efficiencies in Audiology, Periop Day of Surgery
Patient Preparation

Administrative Services

Capital Budgeting Process, Charge Description Master, BRI
Clinical Study Closeout, BRI Clinical Research and Radiology Info
Flow, VNet Information Retrieval, Infection Control - PostExposure Management of Pertussis, Credentialing, Claims
Payment Audit, Valet Parking, Performance Evaluation, Patient
Communications, New Leader Orientation, Contract Review
Process, Quality & Compliance Peer Review Survey, Service
Recovery/Phase 2, Accounting Month-End Close, Approval of
Medical Record Forms, Reassignment, Prospect Research,
Payment Processing, Executive Scheduling II, Clinical RN
Orientation, Referral and Pre-Authorization, Help Desk, Inpatient
Record Assembly & Analysis Health Information Services,
Temporary “Volume 90” Health Information Services,
Standardized Charge Entry, Employee Health New Staff Intake
Process, BRI Clinical Study Budget Negotiation, Transcription
Clerical Support Process, Hiring a Provider, Patient Menu
Ordering System, Admin. Phone Access, Release of Information
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2004
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Virginia Mason Medical Center (Abridged)

Do

Jan– May
2005

Source:

Corporate Kaizen Promotion
Office (KPO)

Product Location OR OMNI, Radiology ABN Coding, EOC
Rounds, Revenue Cycle Claims Processing, Surgery Case Cart
Distribution, Sterilizing Instrument Flow, ABN Process, TES Edits,
Coding, New Product Review

Hospital KPO

Emergency Department Flow, Pharmacy IV Medication
Distribution, Oncology Medication Claims Payment, Patient Flow,
Hospital Outlier

Clinic KPO

Port Angeles Ambulatory Visits, Mammography, Radiology
Scheduling, GI Procedures - Production Planning, GI Room
Turnover, Results Turnaround, Hyperbaric Flow, Dermatology

Virginia Mason Medical Center, 2005.
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